
Terms and Conditions for The Crown at Mickleton CL Site.  
Please read carefully. 
 
THE CROWN CARAVAN CL SITE  
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
1  This is a CL site for ‘Caravan Club’ Members only.  There will be no more than 5 units on 
the site at any time. Membership numbers will be asked for at time of booking, if not 
available at that time, must be given with deposit or latest, upon arrival on site. 
2  Our Season - We are open 50 weeks closing only for The Crown annual shutdown the 
first 2 weeks of January.  
3  Your pitch consists of - A spacious all weather hard stand with expansive country views. 
Allocation will be made via online booking and confirmed upon arrival. 
4  Each pitch includes a 10amp 240 volt electric hook-up point. Fresh water tap on the site 
and chemical emptying point within the refuse area. All guests have use of the shower room 
containing shower, basin and toilet.  
5  Permitted on the pitch - Your unit may consist of a single caravan, awning and towing 
vehicle, a motorhome, or trailer tent.  
6  Pitch fees - These will be advised upon making your initial enquiry. The pitch fees may 
vary during the season.  They may need to be in excess of those stated in the “CL Directory 
handbook” as it is only issued every two years. 
7 Dogs and Cats - A maximum of two dogs will be permitted. These must at all times be 
under control and on a lead. Dogs must not foul the site area and owners must clear up after 
their dog at all times. Cats also must be tethered or caged and not allowed to wander freely. 
Owners must clear up after their cat at all times. 
8 Enquiries and Bookings -  
Enquiries - will be accepted by phone 01833 640381 or email 
info@thecrownatmickleton.co.uk  
Bookings - Should be made via our online system www.thecrownatmickleton.co.uk choosing 
Stay with Us. Where upon availability, pitch and costs will be advised and the dates will be 
reserved for you, once the deposit has been received a confirmation email will be sent. 
“Why do we insist on a deposit ?”  As our site is often fully booked we need to ensure that 
bookings once made, are honoured. A deposit guarantees your pitch will be available for you 
upon arrival. 
9 Future bookings - Once you have booked online you will be given log in details to make 
future bookings without entering all of your details again.  
10 Proposed members will be able to book, by assurance that they will be full members at 
time of arrival, and a membership card can be shown upon arrival  
11 Cancellations - When you make a booking you are making a contract, and are bound to 
pay the full amount. Deposits are non-refundable, and once booked, you become liable for 
the full amount of the booking. Unless we are notified 72 hours prior to your proposed stay 
where the amount paid may be transferred to another booking or refunded by agreement. 
12 Arrival/departure times - 2pm unless agreed by prior arrangement.  
13 Payment of any outstanding fees becomes due in full upon arrival. 
 
 


